Increases can be detected in the side corresponding with side that was illuminated (*P<0.05, ns P>0.05, . (b) Unmodified substrates were also embedded in another set of collagen cancer tissues. The signal for these stays high throughout (compared to protected; see figure 4b-c) and is unaffected by light exposure. Similar to protected sensors, the left half of gels was exposed on Day 1 and the right half on Day 4 (ns, P>0.05, two-tail, paired Student's ttest, n = 3, s.e.m.). Figure 8 . Design of in vivo STREAM synthetic biomarkers. The in vivo protease sensor (V1-NPs) is comprised of a urinary reporter that clears through kidney into urine where it can be detected using a customized sandwich ELISA, coupled to the substrate. Figure 10 . STREAMs are protected from non-specific cleavage by thrombin. Recombinant thrombin, a representative blood protease, elicits reduced proteolysis of the veiled sensors enabling a decrease in background blood signal. C1-NPs (unmodified or veiled) were exposed at the same concentration to thrombin and cleavage was monitored by fluorescence release.
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